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Your home
away from home

athome apartments
– your home away
from home
athome apartments were built as a very attractive alternative to
expensive hotel rooms and offer well-appointed and comfortable living
quarters for all who have need for a temporary home.
The apartments are fully furnished, with a homey atmosphere and all of
the essential facilities such as a kitchen, living room, bedroom, bath and
their own balcony or terrace. When staying in athome apartments there
is free monitored parking space.
athome apartments can be used by business people, health care
personnel, researchers and private individuals. Various companies also
have their own athome apartment, which is put at the disposal of employees or guests.
The location – in the middle of Business Park Skejby – makes every
day life easy for all of our guests. athome apartments neighbours the
new Light Rail stop at Business Park Skejby. A few minutes’ walk from
here is the main entrance of The New University Hospital Skejby. Close
by, you will also find Danmarks Radio, the Danish School of Media and
Journalism and VIA University College.
In addition to that, there are good connections to the motorway, and it’s
only a 10-minutes drive to the Aarhus city centre.

Homey

It is not without reason
that we call our service
apartments athome.
The well-appointed and
cosy apartments are
designed so that you feel
at home.

Safe

You can park safely and
securely in monitored car
park. And you let yourself
in with the help of your
personal athome-code.

Why choose
athome apartments
athome apartments offers more space, comfort and privacy than what
you know from a traditional hotel – and it’s more affordable.
The apartments are designed and built for all who have use for a
temporary residence. athome apartments are fully furnished living
quarters with a homey atmosphere and all of the essential facilities.
There is a fully equipped kitchen, living room, bedroom, bath and your
own balcony or terrace, and you have free Wi-Fi. (with your own router)

Free WI-FI

If you live in athome apartments, you also have a monitored parking
space, access to a fitness centre and laundry, and the opportunity to
purchase additional services.
We have made it easy for you to use our athome apartments. You
book the stay online, where you can also opt to purchase some of the
many services such as storage space, bicycle rental and much more.
When arriving, you gain access to the building with the help of your
personal athome code. In the basement, you pick up your electronic
key to the apartment in the mounted key box, to which you have been
given a code.

You can’t find less
expensive solutions for
temporary residences
of the same high quality
than athome apartments.
Ultramodern, furnished
apartments with all of the
essential facilities.

If you have practical problems during your stay, you can contact our
facility crew, which stands ready to help.

Attractive location in
Business Park Skejby
near the new Light Rail
stop and The New
University Hospital.

Here you can relax
and feel at home
It’s not without reason that we call our service apartments athome.
The well-appointed and cosy apartments are designed so that you can
relax and feel at home. athome apartments are fully furnished living
quarters with all of the essential facilities.
Each apartment is fully furnished with its own toilet and bath, living
room, bedroom, fully-equipped kitchen with refrigerator and a small
freezer and TV, and free Wi-Fi is included in the rental. There is a wardrobe cabinet with shelves and clothes hanger bar for storage. It is possible to purchase optional services such as storage space and cleaning.
When staying in athome apartments there is free monitored parking
space. In the building, there are also security monitoring and access
control as well as storage possibilities, a fitness room, a laundry room
and a bicycle room. In short, there is everything you have use for in
normal everyday life.
You should feel at home when you open the door to your athome apartment. Therefore, we have done a little extra with the furnishing and
made space to let you to create ‘your second home’. So the furnishing
solution in the individual apartments can also vary compared with the
pictures.

1-room
The apartments are 24-27
m². There is a kitchen that
opens into the living room
and a bathroom. The apartments have their own furnished balcony or terrace.

Arranged
like your
second
home
4-room
The apartments are 98 m².
There is a kitchen that
opens into the living room,
large bedroom and 2 other
rooms, large wardrobe with
cabinets and a bathroom.

5-room
The apartments are 102
m². There is a kitchen that
opens into the living room,
large bedroom and 3 other
rooms, entry and a bathroom.

Homey lay-out with
fully-equipped kitchen,
living room, bedroom,
bath and own balcony
or terrace.

Much more than just
a place to sleep
We want you to have the best experience with athome apartments, so we
therefore offer diverse services during your stay.
When you book your apartment, you can, at the same time, purchase the
services you will need, or you can purchase them via our administrator later
on during your stay. Use of our fitness room and laundry is included in the
rental.
If you have practical problems during your stay, you can contact our
facility crew. Our facility crew is responsible for the daily operation of
athome apartments, and they have their own office in the building.

Read more
info on
athomeapartments.dk

On athomeapartments.dk,
you can find all of the
practical information you
need concerning your stay.
Here, we have compiled
information on everything
from parking to postal
delivery.

Cleaning
We can take care of the cleaning for you – just contact our administrator. It
is also possible to borrow things if you would like to do the cleaning yourself.
Linen package
The package is free and consists of bed linen, towels, dish towels and dishcloth. You can have a new package delivered when you want it.
Fitness room
In the basement, there is a fitness room that offers various strength training
and fitness machines. Use of the fitness room is included in the rental.
Laundry
In the laundry, you will find three washing machines and two tumble dryers.
Use of the laundry is included in the rental.
Bicycles
We have bicycles that can be rented. A long-term rental agreement at a
favourable price can be made.
Storage space
You can rent a storage room (approx. 18 m²) in the basement. The basement
is monitored by video, heated and ventilated.

If you choose to reside at
athome apartments for
more than a month, we
will carry out a service
check of your apartment
once per month. With
these checks, we ensure
that all installations,
drains, etc. are working.

Living quarters
at a favourable price
athome apartments were built as a very attractive alternative to
expensive hotel rooms. You can’t find less expensive solutions for
temporary living quarters in the same high quality as athome apartments.
Ultramodern, furnished apartments with all of the essential facilities.
athome apartments is administered by the property management
company Ejsing
holm. Through it, booking, purchase of services and
support are carried out. If you as a company desire unlimited rental of
one or several apartments, then contact the administrator for further
information.

High
quality

Linen package
Linen package*..................................................INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
* 1 duvet cover.
* 1 pillow cover.
* 1 sheet.
* 2 large towels.
* 2 small towels.
* 2 dish towels.
* 2 dishcloths.

Services
Bicycle rental............................................. Price, see athomeapartments.dk
Storage room (18 m2)................................. Price, see athomeapartments.dk
Cleaning (Linen package are included*)..... Price, see athomeapartments.dk
Obligatory final cleaning.................................Price, see athomeapartments.dk
Free Wi-Fi (with your own router)...........................INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

Contact us at
info@athomeapartments.dk
You can ring our
administrator each weekday,
tel. +45 71 99 29 94

You can’t find less
expensive solutions for
temporary living
quarters in the same
high quality as athome
apartments. Ultramodern,
furnished apartments
with all of the essential
facilities.

Attractive
location in
Skejby
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athome apartments neighbours the new Light
Rail stop in Business Park Skejby, which has
eight departures per hour in towards the
Aarhus city centre. The Light Rail stop is
about 5 min. walk from the apartments.
Plan your jurney:
midttrafik.dk/english/plan-your-journey/

ARoS Aarhus Art Museum
Photo: ARoS Aarhus Art Museum

athome apartments
location close to the
Aarhus city centre provides
our guests opportunity for
top-class experiences.
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Aarhus, Denmark’s
second
Hasselager
largest city, offers worldclass museums, outstanding shopping, harbour,
beach and forest. The
gastronomic level is high,
the atmosphere is lively,
and the cafés are full.
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Terrasse
7,25 m²

Floor plan of the
athome apartments.
Seng
180 x 200 cm

Værelse
19,25 m²

Garderobe- Garderobeskab
skab

Bad
3,55 m²

1-room apartment, 27.5 m² (total) situated on
the ground floor

Altan 6,72 m²

Værelse
12,55 m²

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Bad
3,55 m²

Entré
3,25 m²

Garderobeskab

1-room apartment, 24.3 m² (total) situated
on the 1st floor

Terrasse
7,25 m²
Seng
120 x 200 cm

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Værelse
10 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Værelse
10 m²

Væ
10
Seng
120 x 200 cm

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Køle-/
fryseskab

Køkken/
alrum
28,3 m²

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Køle-/
fryseskab

Værelse
17,50 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobe- Garderobeskab
skab

Garderobeskab

Værelse
20 m²

Handicap
toilet
5,33 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobe
6,6 m²

Garderobeskab

Seng
180 x 200 cm

Garderobeskab

Seng
180 x 200 cm

Bad
7,9 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

1-room apartment, 27.5 m² (total)
situated on the ground floor

4-room apartment, 98 m² (total) situated on the
ground floor and 1st floor

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Altan 6,72 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Værelse
10 m²

Værelse
10 m²

Værelse
10,5 m²

Værelse
10,5 m²

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Køle-/
fryseskab

Køkken/
alrum
28,3 m²

Værelse
12,55 m²

Køkken-alrum
29,7 m²

Køle-/
fryseskab

Garderobeskab

Værelse
20 m²

Garderobeskab

Seng
180 x 200 cm

Bad
3,55 m²

Entré
4 m²

Værelse
17,3 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Seng
180 x 200 cm

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Bad
4,5 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobe
6,6 m²

Garderobeskab

Entré
3,25 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

Bad
7,9 m²

Teknikskab

Seng
140 x 200 cm

Seng
120 x 200 cm

Værelse
9,5 m²

Garderobeskab

Garderobeskab

1-room apartment, 24.3 m² (total) situated
on the 2nd floor

Værelse
17,3 m²

Garderobeskab

5-room apartment, 102 m² (total) situated on the
ground floor and 1st floor

Subject to changes.
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